
DEPARTMENT OT PHYSICS, KENDRATARA AL}TT}NOS{OTJS COLLECE

"1he college oft'ers t-lndergraduate llonours Course in Physics. The tlulcnmes olthis c$urse are as

l'ollows.
Students rvho c*mplete the Ph.vsics honours rright come up lhe lbllora'ing knnwledge anil skilts'

r Core-l l\{sthematical Fhysic* : 'l'u solve ortlinary, second *rdi:r dil"terenliirl tquatiotts

implrlanr in rh* phl'sical sc,icnr,cs; sr:lve ph;-sically r-elevant partial dil'lrrcnt.ial tqtralirtns

using smndnrtJ mcthrxls like scparatirn ol vsriahlcs, series exptnsitx and integral

l rnrtsli:n:ts.

; Care-Z Flechanies: 'l'his coursc r.vor:lii empolvrr the studcltl to acquirc cnginecring

sliills and pra{rlical know'ledge" thcoretic$l basis ftrr doing experimcrls in relaled flrsas.

rvhich help the srude:nt in thejr evcryilay lil'c. Studtnts will gain hasic kno*'lcdsc lirr th(ir

higher studies.

Generic Eleetive-l Electricit-v, Flagnetism and EMT: Hxplain various phenomenon

like Fernrmagnetisrn, ant ferromagnetism etc. Understand the relation in between

Elecrromagnetic theory. Explain various phenomenon in light of Maxwell equations'

Core-3 Electrieity and Magnetism: Gain knowledge ol' Oauss laws and solve the

clectric field for various geometric objects. [nable to understiurd the concept of electrical

cr:n{uctivity and Cibbs Helmholtz equation. Enable to understand the concept of

magnetic field. Thorough knowledge in the basiq concept of elccfomagnetic induction.

Able to derive the Maxwell's equation in liee space and material media.

Cored Waves and Optics: lhis course objective will give clear idea in geometrical

6ptics, opric.al properties, optical instruments and spectroscnpic applications to the

students. Understand the physics behind various phenomenon in wave and r:ptics.

LJnderstand various phenomencn and the cause or origin of them

Generic Elective-2 Thermal Physics antl Statistical h{echanics : lSecome familiar with

various thennodynamic processes and work done in each of these process. Have a clear

understanding about Reversible and irreversible pnr,cess and also working of a Carnot

engine, and knowledge of calculating change in entropy for various process. Realize the

im;xrrtance of T'hermo dynamical functions and applications of b{axrvell's relations.

l'amiliarize in depth about slatistical distribution and have basic ldeas about Ma'xwell-

Boltemannn Bose-Einstein and Fermi Dirac Statistics and their applications.



Core-S Mathematical Phpics-ll : Understand vector calculus in three dimensions and
derive Oauss theorem, Stoke's the.orem and Creen's theorem. Derive Curvilinear
coordinates and diflerential operators in cylindrical and spherical coordinates. Apply
special function to solve integral. To understand Newtonian, Lagrangian and i:lamiltonian
mechanics. Cermpare Maxwell-Boltzrnann, Bose-Hinstein and Fermi-Dirac Statistics antl
derive it's oulcomes,

Core{ Thermal Physies : 'l'his coursr is 1o devrlcp a norking knawledge r1"l'hermal
Physics to usr: this knorvleilgc to explore various applications relaled to tnpics in material
science and thc physics o1'condrnsed rna{tcr.

Core-7 Digital System and Application : To understand the concepts of Binary codes,
concepts of Boolean algebra. Cain knowledge about designing of arithmetic and logic
circuits. "[o understand the operation of basic digiral electronic devices. To provide strong,
ideas in lrlip flops. ilave fbundation in the techniques and designing of counters, registers
and converters.

Generic Elective-3 Electricity, Magnetism anrl f,MT : Explain various phenrmenon
like Ferromagnetism, ant ftrromagnetism etc. Un<krstand the relation i1 -oe-tween

Electromagnetic rheory. F,xplain various phenomenon in light of maxwell equations

Core-8 Mathemrtical Physics-Ill : I.eam the Fourier analysis of periodic functicrns and
their applications in physical problems such as vibpting strings ctc. Learn about the
special functions, such as the Hennite polynomial, the Legendre polynomial, the Bessel
functions and their ditTerential equations and their applications in various physical
problems such as in quantum mechanics which they will learn in future courses in detail.
Leam the bet& gamma and the ermr functions and their applications in doing
integrations.

Core-9 Element of Modern Physics : [)se the principles of rvave motion and
superposition to explain the physics o[ polarisation, interference and dilfraction. To
understand the basics ol-rnodern optics like l-riber optics ancl holography" To solve
problems in optics by selecting the appropriate equations and ptrlirrming numerical gr
analytical ca lculations.

Core-l0 Analog System and Applic*tion r Understand di{ferent trlocks in
communication system and how noise afhcts communioation using different parameters.
Distinguish between different amplitude modulation schemes with their advantages,
disadvantages and applications. Analyse generation and detection of fM signal and
comparison between amplitude and angle modulation schemes. Identify different radio
receiver circuits and role of AGC. Sample analog signal and recover original.



-

Generic f,le*tive-{ 'fhermal Physitx and Stafistical Mechanics : Become familiar with

various thermodynamic process and rvork done in each of these pnrcess' Have a clear

understanding about Reversible antl irreversible process and also working of a Carnot

engine, and knowledge of calculating change in entrerpy f<rr various process' Realize the

importanc* of Thermo dynamical fitnctions and applicalions of Maxwell's relations'

l'amiliarize in deprh atrout statistical disribrution and have basic ldeas abou( Maxwell-

Boltz.rnann, Ilose*Einstein and Fcrmi Dirae Statistics and their applications'

core-Il Quantum Mechanics and Application : I'o bccome farniliar with Blackbody

radiation, Ultravillet calastrophe) Photo Electric effect and Compton Effect and hence be

aware l,rotv quanturn ther:r,v emerged. Have gained a clear knowledge about wave

properties of particles, De Broglie waves arrd its implications on the uncertaint,v principle'

Study the Bohr Atom model in detail and understand about atomic excitations. Have

grasie<t the idea 9f Wave Mqchanics and gain the concept of eigen values, eigen

functions and learn the basic postulates of quantum mechanics. To find solution io

Schrt5{inger's equation ftir many systems such as particle in a box, }lydrogen Atom and

fhrn il iari ze with d i fTererlt quan tum n umbers"

Core-I2 Solid State Physics : 'l'he course gives an introijuction to solitl s{ale physic$.

and will rnable lhe student to employ classical and quantum me*hanical theories needed

ttl understand thc physical properties ol'solids. limphasis is put on building nroelels able

tc explain several difl'erent phenomena in the solitl state'

Discipline sprcilic (DsE-l) classical Dynamics : Define and understand basic

mechanical conceps related to advancect problems involving the dynamic motion of

classical mechanical syrtems. Describe and understand fhe differential equations and

other advanced mathematics in the snlution of the problems of mechanical systems'

Describe and understantl the motion of a mechanical system using Lagrange Hamilton

formalism" I)escribe and understand the motion of the furces in non inertial systems'

Discipline specific (DsE-2) Nuclear anrl Particle Physics : After taking this course,

students are able to cletermine the charge, mass of any nucleus by using various

spectrograph. They are able io understand the size of nucteus and all its properties' This

course has led the students to understand interaction of various types of radiation with

matter which they observe in their daily life. It's easy lirr them now to relate the theory to

practical. Stutlents now know various methods of accelerating various typgs,of Frarticles

ii iu perf.* scattering experiments. Students are able to understand the detecting methods

'i snd insrruments for dilTerent types of charged and neutral particles.
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Disciprine spccific {DsE-3} Bio ph1'sics : Srudenrs wiI demonsbasc in rhe theory un.l pru.ri"e 
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practic.e of .science.

Students r.vill

arvareness of ethical issues in the
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